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= STA'IM OF i&i'i'OIZ

CCM KXTS

on the

"DRAFT EPVIROQIEXT:6, STKlBII;AT RELA11:D

TO 'IIIE NIGHT; i IILE POIiÃ1'TATION

OF 11'IE NIAGrUD Ql N"I PO'~'ER COIiOBATIO.7
'y

the

U.S. ATQ/IC ENERGY CO~MISSION

DIRECTOB:GT; OF LICLXSIYG

IQCV.T YO. 50-910

ISSUED JANUARY 197>

e

l. P. S-3 - The State of Yei York has an existing review'echanism for environ-

mental reports and draft staten»ts (for nuclear ma ters) iAiereby the State

Atomic E»orgy Council coordi»ates the review'nd consolidation oi co".,™ nts of
I

its meithers and the State Dcpartm nt of E»vironmental Conservatio» revieiis

the docu;:ients and coordi»ates the final State reply (inc]udi»g its cottnents,

those from the Council and its members, and other State agencies) . In. the

'ast, the Commissio» has recog>i-cd this m'cha»ism and foniards the appro-

priate ntanber of copies of each dociuaent to the Yeti York State Atomic Ener-)

Council (for distributio» to member age»cies) and the Ikpartj".. »t of Enviro»-
l

mental Cohscrvatio»(Cor internal review'»d fol State agencies no+ represcnte

on the Atomic Energy Council), In addition," the Comu.ssion foaiards one copy

to the State Clearinghouse in the Office of Planning Services, and. they in

turn notif> all other appropriate State age»cies oi an opportunity to review'.
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h'e, therefore, suggest that the Commission recogni"e t1d.s review procedure

in the future by appropriately listing tno State agencies reviewing the

document as follows:

Nmi'ork State Avcncies

Department oi. Environmental Conservation

Atomic Energy Council

Department of Commerce. (Staff of Council)

Department of flealth

D partment of Labor
'

'Departm nt of Environmental Conscrvati )n

Department of Education

Atomic and Space Development Authority
I 'ublic Se-.~'ice Co;rmission

hew York City Finance Acbninistration

State Clearinghouse, Office of Planing Services

2. P. S-2 - Energy conservation with the resultant decrease in electric con-

sumption should be discussed. It is realigned that the electric consumption

would eventually increase to a point where additional generating capacity

would be necessary, however, tliis may be at a future date ii'hen techno3o~

would have dove]oped sui'ficicntly to force the consideratio» of a different

t>ye of facility.

3. P. S-3, Par. S - It is reconmKnded that U.S. AEC approval be obtained md

New York State be afforded the opportunity tc revie» and coo."ncnt upon each

of the required environmental spoiling and monitoring programs discussed
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prior to the initiation of each pro)a.mn.

4. P. 1-3, Table 1.1 - This table presents a listing of. licenses and permits

required for construction and op ration of the facility. A certificate of.

"Environmental Compatibili.ty and Public Kccd from thc hYS Public Service

Cormnission" is listed. Since Yo~v York State also issues cortificatcs ~A.th

similar titles for other plant features, it should be spocificall> stated

U'hatthis certificate is for the plants'ssociatod transmission lines

pursuant. to Article VII of th Public Service Law.

5.
k

P. 3-17, Soctir n 3.4.2. - The blue pike is merely said to have declined in
I~

recent >cars. This is an undorstatcm.»t as thc species has all but totally

disappeared and is on t)'c cndmgered species lists of both tho Fed ral and ~

State Governments.

6.
i

,P. 2-22 - Tho section dealing with natu:al background radiation states the

annual dose rate in the vicinity is 12S PEcm. Fiold measure;r."nts by the

.1hpar'trvnt of Environmental Consorvation with a .pressurized'ioni"ation

chaJ.hor indicate an annual dose rate nf about 70 From. ')he backgroJnd dose

rate should be separated into contributions from various sources such as

cosmic, terrestrial, weapon fallout and other sources.

7. P. 3-1 - 'll>o description of the eztcrnal appearance of thc plant is--

inadequate for a» evaluation oX thc visual impact. Cross-sectional drawings

of th plmt and a discussion o vcgotive cover would prove helpful in

valuating visual irrpact. Thc arti.st's drawings of tho station on Pages 2-8

and 3-3 do not pcnnit an evaluation of tho acsthotic relationship bc~i'ccn th

,plant and its surroundings. In fact, it appears as if the. drawings are of

Qi'o difference facilitics.
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P. 3-17, Section 3.4.2. - llydraulic modeling is Qxq)ected to provido an

accurate asscssmcnt of temperature and pier. behavior for tho near-field

turbulent diffusion situation. D.monstration of criteria coriplianco (5'F

8 300') is accepted rroa the applicant's model construction and data.

n,

A condition of the applicant's operation pcnrit from Nc»'ork State»'ill

require tr -au.al isothc~ml mapping of thc plum plus docum ntation of

coincident mbicnt conditions. This»'ill verify thc predictive model as

»'ell as demonstrate co.yliance. The operator of the Fit=patrick plant »ill
also be required to conduct such surveys, and the inter-rolationships

beh;'cen the t»o plants»ill also be verified.

9. P. 3-18, Section 3.'.2. - Tho applicant's hydraulic model is accepted as

providing correct modeling of critical para-,.eters. i~fore 'confidence is placed

in near-field turbulont. jet diffusion than far-field plume distributicn

rcpresontcd by lake curr nt drift. l!o»ever, criteria coryliance is assured,„

:and the relative relationship of I'it=patrick and Zinc ~file Stations can be

assosscds

10. P. 3-1, Tab3o 3.2. - abc .dissimilative Capacity 's no required of the

applicant's model fo'his situation. Assimilative capacity is a rcsponsi-

bilitg of thc State; thoro is no problem in that rcspcct »ith this .fischar,,c.

1'lave ar.d h'ind-Shear ~fizins. is «ot modeled, but field conditions»ith»hand and

»ave action i;illenhance ru.xing. In that rcspcct) thc model 1s conservative.

ll. P. 3-20, Section 3.4.2. - 'fodol test data have b en completed and review;Qo by

the State. The model has also boon inspected under test conditions. Te~cra-

ture rcadouts»ere observed and d>o injection»as utilized for both the plant
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final data t3ic Stato conc udoutfalls and the arbicnt lake. Based upon 1 cs
e

that thermal criteria»ill be )n t by tho Fitzpatrick, and Kine Mile Point

Units 1 and 2, that there»ill be no measurable recirculation at either intak
and that the intorfcrcnce bet~i'oon the pl<..os is relatively minor and accept-

able.

12. P. 3-20, Section 3.1.2. - The far-field data is open to question, but some

perspective is also needod. Both plants are designed to mcot, and it is.
accepted that both»ill, a ciitoria of 3'F 4 300'. l':ith 4000' separation

of discharges, and considerable jet mixing occurring after tho 300'istance,
lesser temperatures»ill. result.

Under, any given current, situation, both plun.es»ill be similarly a fected,
I
I LIi.e.,'oth moving east or i.est, and «ot toi ard cadi o Jicr. Under still lake

condit'ons, the edges»ill tend togcthor, bu. under t)i..t condition also Jie
i

maxi'ffshore and maxim'ct dilution»ill occur. Thc applic nt's data

sho»ing joining of the 1'F isotherm aro accepted as being roasonab3c. Xo

condition can bc foreseen»'hero m rgcr at greater than 2'F»'ould occur.

Fven if tliis latter condition might occur, there is no prob]e>n»'ith recir-

culation to tlic intone, i:or available unaffected entrainment »ater, a:id hence

no cause for conconi.

13. P. 3-21, Section 3.4.2. - Tlute distance offshore at idiich thc plu.":"s deflect

and turn»'ith the ambient current aro not so important as thc inter-rcactioiis

of the plumes themselves. This is discussed in cononont .'ll2. Comparison»i Ji

other po»or plants at different locations is unaccoptablo for representing

conditions that »ill occur at Fit=patrick «nd Nine Milo.
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Similarity of discharge r;.odc is not demonstrated. Submcrgcnco, ".cloci;ty,

port design, port spacing aud other similarity (or lack thereof) have not.

been dctailcd. Little reliance or conclusion can or should bo taken from

such 'superficial comparisons.

mathematical model predictions are subject to greater assumptive error than

.hydraailic r,.odcls. Disparity bet~'een t»'o mathematical approaches is
expectcc'eliance

should bo placed on thc hydraulic model.

h

Prcvio»= researchers did not have a single hydraulic model to represent far-

field conditions. Niilc it may be argue.'i that some imprecision or inaccurac

in modelir.g far-field conditions exists„both discharges are similarly affoc

Therefore, thc relative inter-reactions are considered reasonably correct.

14. P. 3-22 S.ction 3.'!.2.

data r,",ust bo evaluated in
I
r

affects on plume behavior

On-shore »inds »il'xist at the site, but the i:i

terms of speed and pcrsistcnco, and thon resultant

from induced on-shore currents. Littlo effect is

expected»hen availablo data arc revie»ed in this context. The previous

comments on thc degree of plume inter-reaction still hold.

15. P. 3-2, S.ct'on 3..1.2.,- Compli~zcc»ith the 3'F i~ 300'riteria does not

depend primarily on ho;i the surface»ator temperature is influenced by tho
\

Fitzpatrick pie;.c. Such cog)" ia»cc is a function of thc diffuscr design for

this plant. The AEC staff conclusion is rcjcctcd. It cannot bc supported

against the»eight of evidence, and even contradicts their o»n
conclusion'reviously

expressod on p3-20.
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l6. P. 3-22 - The statement is made that the applicant iA.ll utilize„appropriate

equipment to meet the "as lo» as practicable" discharge criteria»)u.c)i »ill
be delineated in the appropriate Technical Specifications. Yc support this

f

concept fully. Inclusion of the "as low as practicable" discharge criteria

as. guides in the Technical Specifications is responsive to the State recom-

mendatioas to the U.S. DEC for other nuclear po»er plants.

.17. P. 3-28, Section 3.5.2. - 9> P. 3-23, it is stated for the liquid waste systc

that "Jhdiation detectors in t)ie»'aste discharge line will provide a high

radioactivity alarm and trip signal to the flow isolation valve such th t no

liquids with activity concentrations greater than authorized for release »ill
be discharged." )lowever, Section 3.52, on Gaseous ) aste, does not cont"in a

similar statement for gaseous releases. If the proposed facility has a hig

radioactivit> alarm and trip signal for isolation of the gaseous »aste systc:.

it should be discussed.

I

18. P. 3-29 - The table lists the estimated annual release of ra<)ioactive
materi'n

liquid offluents. The table omits noble gasses and Carbon 14. If these

isotopes are included, the limits of Appendix I 10CFR50 may be exceeded.

~ 19. P. 3-32 - The table lists th ~ calcu3ated annual re)c ~se of radioactive

gaseous offlucnts. The .table o,.i.ts carbon 11 which should bc inclu;)c"l.

20. P. 3-32 - The table 'ists the anticipated radioactive gaseous releases from

Unit It2. The table should include contributions from the rad ~'~aste bui}ding

21. P. 3-33, Section 3.5.3. - The Staff estimated that approximately l500 err.".s

of »astc»ould bc shipped ofXsite per year. ))o»ever, on P. G-17 of the
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"Enviroimcntal Suncy of the Nuclear Fuel C>clc," thc Staff estimates that

3,000 daze per year of high-1cvel packaged radioactive»'astc»ould be

shipped ofisitc for their "model 13'i~V'hich is 100 ~fi'(e) smaller than the

proposed Zinc Mile Point Unit 2.

It is. also stated on P. 3-33 that "the applicant estimates the volume of

solid »aste to bc 9100 cubic feet pcr >car." On P. G-17 of thc "Environme»tal

Surve> of the iiuclcar Fuel Cycle" it is estimated that this value '"uld be

20,000 cubic feet, p.r ~mr»ual model L4;k fuel .requirements. The-e apparen

discrepanci s should be clarified.

22. P. 4-1 - The efforts to deal »ith noise »erc limited to a fc» bric< un-

qua»tified gc»craIi"atio»s. No attempt »as m dc to identify noise that »'ill
be created by the construction progra....

23. P. 5-1 Sects o» 5.3.2 - .The proposed 765 .".V. transmissio». li»c is subject

to State Ccrtificati'on of Enviro'mental Co~yatibility and Pu)~lie Need under

Article VII of the Public Service La»'. A public hearing o» thc environmental

compatibility and public need oF this li»e is presently being conducted under

the Article VII procedures of the ."c»'ork State Public Service Ccn".issio».

Thc Public Service Co.".missio»»'ill mal'e a d tailed c»piro»mc»tal anal) sis of

thc li»c before issuing this Certiiic..tc. Thc i'ci York State 1).p rtmc»t of

E»vironme»ta1 Co»sen'ation is a statutor> party to this procccdi»g a»Q is als

asscssi»g thc linc's e»vironm»tal significance.

24. P. 5-3, Section 5.4 - This scctio» rciic»'s thc radiological i'.",~act o» man and

concludes that thc total mm-rcm from all effluent, patlvia>s, rcccivcd b> over

1,000,000 persoiLs»'ithin a 50 mile radius of thc site is about l3 ma»-rcm pcr
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yoar as compared to 133,000 ~mn-rcn from natural background. Prcscntation oX

data intcgratcd over a.50 milo radius is mislcadi»g u»loss.it is prcscntcd

together»it)> exposure ostinatcs in areas closer to the site boundary (lo»

population on, »'ithin 5 mile radius, etc. )»'hero the exposures» illbc

greater.

It is felt that this soction should contain a more thorough evaluation oS thc

critical organ (thyroid, lung, bone, and skin) dose to tho populatio»»ithin ~

Se»'iles of the site.

Tho apparent discrepancy in the values for iholc body dose presented in Table

5.6 (8.3 millirem/year) and Table 5,8 (0.."9 millircm/year) should be clarific
Also the ratio oS thyroid dose from inhalation to thyroid doso Srom milk co»-

'smytio» (Table 5.6) does not appear to be consistent »ith pub1ishcd data

even aSter consid ring the occupancy and dispersion factors. Another apparen

discrepancy is tho E»vironmental Statezc»t's i»dicatio» t)iat;, for desi'asi
accidents, there is»o substantive diSfercncc bctiieo» thyroid and;i)role body

dose, »'hile the U.S. AEC's Safety Evaluatio» indicates the thyroid dose to be

a factor oS 30 to 40 greater than the»hole body eiyosurc.

25. P. 5-6 - Bioaccumulation factors given in thc table arc based on data from o.

author. They do»ot. indicate t):c ng»itudc of biologic il vari..bility prese»

in nature.

26. P. ~-S - Thc table lists thc cf:fluent releases from Yi»e i~)ilc Point Unit l!1.

Tho iodincs and particulates as measured in tho gaseous stroms from via.t .-1

are lo.icr than thc anticipated releases from Unit Ã2 a»d Fitzpatrick oven
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though thc»astc purification systoms now cn!ployod in Unit Pl arc not as

effective. To assure thc m asurcd values arc»nothin 10CFR50 limits, s".;pling

procodures may need reevaluation.

27. P. 5-9 - The statement, is made that the AEC OHicc of. 1(egulation has analy=cd
s

'perating reactor coolant discharge for noble gas content. This data should

be discussed in Table 3.4.:

28. P. 5-11 - A discussion of thyroid dose i'rom raclioactive iodine via milk state
4 A

that the dose from tho three reactors may reach 12 nilcm/yr from this path»ay.

Tho environmental statcme»t, should discuss»hcthor thc dose rate»'ill still
neet Appendix I »hen thc Unit ! 1 purificatio» system coFmcnccs operation.

29. P. 5-12 - Tl>c table, lists thc anticipated a»»ual ro3cascs of radioactive

nuclidos i» gaseous cff3uonts from Fit-:.patrick. Thc table does not include

the co»tribution fron! th rad» stc.buildi;~~. Comparison of this table»ith

tI>o o»e on page 3-33 sho.'s tho el'feet of rodu»da»t reco:-niner systcris. This

comparison illustrates the dosir,"'ility for rcd:nu!ant recoil'3)incr systems on

each pla»t at. this sito.

30. P. 5-1S - Tht title "Population )hose from All Sources" is i»appropriate I»

that. it docs not co»sic'.er

contrib'utero»s

fron! other»uclc;!r pc»cr pla»ts that

contribute to t]!c population»'ithi» the 50 n!ilc radius. 'l)!c gro»i»g co»cc»-

tration of nuclear po»er pla»ts on the south shore of Lake 0»tario requires
I

I

an evaluatio» of. the i»tcraction of: thc cnviro»mc»tal aspocts of those sites.
r

31. P. 5-20, Table 5.S - It is stated that the Ni»e ~filo Poi»t,U»if. 1 contributio

is included for radii greater tha» give nu.lcs. 7]io Statcmc»t should contain
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an explanation as to»'hy it is not included. in the radii of five miles or les

32. P. 5-21 - The table lists the annual dose to the gc»eral population for
V

operatio» of Nine Mile Point Unit:"2. About 80";. of the dose is attribut..ble

to transportation of nuclear fuel and radioactive»aste. A discussion of

using. lo»ger radioactive fuel decay times to reduce the dose from transportat

should be presented.

33. P. 6-1, Section 6.1 - Tt is stated that "the studies as they have been propos

and are bei»g conducted by the applicant quill not provide adequate inforratio;

to assess the operational effects of the Station on aquatic biota." I . is

recommended that the applicant begin an extensive i;.ator qualit> evaluation

program. ')he program should include inforration on dissolved oxygen, phospha

>itrates, temperature, BOB, pll a»d turbidity. i'his type oi information »ill ~

helpful in future anal> ses of these facilities and i» the analysis of. »uclear

,po»'er pla»ts operated in close proximity. Lnforvntion developed'for the tl.c;
plums»hich i'll result from the operation of three nuclear facilities in cl

prox'mit>»ill becom increasi»gly important in the future. T»e State concur

»it)> the Atomic Energy Coiimissio»'s requirem»t that t)M appll ant must c'evelo,

a monitoring program to provide a clearer deii»ition of the i»teraciicn
).e'ai'he

Fit"Patrie)''la»t «nd the a o Ni»e ~file Point facilities.

The State Department of ):nviron.";le»tal

Conservatio» »ould appreciate receiving any reports reGarding e»viro>r..:e»tal

studies required of, or performed b>, the applicant.
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34. P. 6-2 - Besides field sa."..pling for thc spring, sLanmcr, and Eall scaso»s,

the aquatic san".,)ling program should be czq>andcd to i»cludc "at.-station"

sampling of intake water. This»'ill penri.t the accuxnulation of data during

winter mo»ths.

3S. P. 6-4 - I»take Screen ~fonitoring for Fishes - The State concurs»ith thc

AEC that the data subnu.tted arc inadequate to permit quantitative assessI"."nt

with sufficient confidence to predict the impact o» fish populatio»s in "t-lc

Nine i~iile Point area (P. 5-26). Additio»al »ork is needed to assess th.

true potential magnitude of in";,iingenent losses at Nine ~!ile Point. Tl;e

.applicant should:

(a) Intensif> the mo»itori»g program at Unit 1 and the Fit=P,.trick

Plant as rccoi-..ne»dcd by AL-.C (Item 6.1g) and relate this to the Unit 2

intal;e design and data on the local fish population.

(b) Rcvic»'hc intake design and fis'.> removal facilitics for adequac>

in light of th6 objectio»s raised by AEC.

(c) Conduct fish pultD su?vival tests 0» species kbu»da»t in th. Kine

lH.le,.Poi»t area to detenaine whcthcr punping »ill prove practical as a

fish protcctivc measure,

36. P. 6-" - Scctio» 6. 1( ) - inc State concurs wi.th thc dr >Et state:"..c»t

recon-.;.cndatio»s for studies o» e»trai~mcnt cCfects of »3;.»ktc», s,".a 1 fisii,

fish eggs and lan'ac. ~ The i-..:nct. of a»ticipatcd in'>i»gcme»t and c»traiv'".; »t

losses o» thc aquatic enxaro~~-.c»t should bc asscsscd.

37. P. 6-5 - Sectio» 6.1. (i) - 7»c rccoumcndcd cong>rche»sive ecological studies

should bc corrclatcd and thc impact analyzed to thc greatest eztc»t practic."
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for tho combined operation of Unit 2 and the othor plants in thc area.

The results of cntraimrcnt studies should be rclatcd to a comprchensivc

ecologi.cal study performed in th- vicinit>'f thc .;ito during operations

of Unit 1, tho I'itzpatrick plan"., and eventually Unit 2.

38. P. 6-S - Scctio» 6.3 - The statome»t is >redo that the radiological monitoring

plan submitted by thc applicant is not ad quate and »ill need to be augm ntod

hfore information on tho augme»tation proposed»ould bo appropriate for tiio

enviro x-..ontal ." ta tcmcn t.

39. P. 7-4 - The note at the bottom of Table 7.2. indicates that, tho monitoring
I
I

program»ould detect the presence of radioactivit> in the onviro»mont, in a

I

timcl> ma»ner such that rcm"dial action could be take», if necessary, to

limit cm>osuro from ot1.er pote»tial padr,;.ays to ma». Some co.;". nt should bo

made as to tho time sequence for mo»itor'ng and initiating action»'ith rcspc

to an area havi»g a high dc»sity of dairy fax'Ls.

40. P. 8-9 - The >oar the proposed plant »'ill be needed is ostimatod by the

applicant to be 197S and by thc staff to oc 19Sl. The difference is caused

b> the varia»co in thc cstimatcd rate of gro»th. A recent Federal intcragc»

staff stuDy, "Pote»tial for E»erg> Conscrvatio»" »as issued by the Office of

Emerge»cy Preparer»css. If some of thc rcco".'",.c»datio»s oi this rcport »erc

implemented, the time of. need for Qio proposed pla»t could be delayed. 'I'hc

Environmc»tal Statement shoujd discuss the nccd for energy conservation and

evaluate tho effect of a»olicy of energ> co»son~ation on the predicted»ccd

for po»er.
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I

41. P. 9-S - tne statement is made t3xat high tea,,~craturc gas cooled reactors are.

beginning to come lllto comm rcial use. The reason this alternative »as

rejected is not adequately discussed.

'I

42. P. 9-16, Secs'on 9.2. - The use of evaporative cooling to'ii'crs in the condens

circulating»'atel s)'stem»'as rejected by the Atomic Lnergy Co'.rmssion staff,

but »'ithout adcnuato substantiating information. Por example, the draft stat

ment should present a discussion of potential fog and icing conditions due to

the use of evaporated coolin to» rs. hinds usua'lly bio'.i'o»ards the lake bu
W

occasionally prevail from the north or northeast - particularly in january,

I:ebruary, ~larcIx and September. 'geese»'ind'ogether»ith the usuall) high

(SO'o) relative humidity in the area, ~culd produce fog and icing condit ons

up to five miles from the site if evaporative cooling to»'ers»ere used in

the condens r circulating»ater s)stem.
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